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The lantana lace bug, Teleonemia scrupulosa, was introduced into Hawaii to control the invasive weed
Lantana camara around 1900. The insect is common on lantana throughout the Hawaiian Islands and is
an important factor reducing lantana in wetter parts of the islands. A brief note of this insect feeding and
reproducing on a native Hawaiian plant (naio, Myoporum sandwicensis) not closely related to lantana was
suggested in the mid-1960s. The objective of this study was to follow-up on this claim and to quantita-
tively evaluate this potential host-range expansion with surveys and controlled rearing studies. Naio along
the coast of Oahu may be a different species of Myoporum from naio on Hawaii, at least a different
variety. Target plants (lantana) and non-target plants (Hawaiian naio) were surveyed on two islands; Oahu
and Hawaii. Field surveys verified the use of naio on Oahu, but not on Hawaii. Reproducing populations
of lace bugs (adults and nymphs) were found on Oahu naio, Oahu lantana, and Hawaii lantana. No lace
bugs were found on Hawaii naio even though insects were present on adjacent lantana plants. This repre-
sents the broadest host shift recorded for a classical weed biological control agent, i.e. onto a family in a
different order. Preliminary greenhouse rearing experiments showed that lantana collected lace bugs
survived poorly and failed to reproduce on the naio from Hawaii, although they did well on lantana. Oahu
naio-feeding lace bugs survived on lantana, but performed poorly on Hawaii naio. Rearing studies are
being repeated and will include insect populations from Oahu naio, Oahu lantana, and Hawaii lantana on
four different host plants (Oahu naio, Oahu lantana, Hawaii naio, and Hawaii lantana).
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Genetic characterization of microbial biological control agents is an essential part in the process of evalua-
tion and release, allowing researchers to identify and discriminate between beneficial plant pathogen strains
for purposes of release monitoring, risk assessment and liability. We have applied molecular techniques with
proven utility in plant pathology to the analysis of fungal pathogens considered for release as biological
controls for invasive weeds. We have utilized both amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and
random amplified microsatellites (RAMS) to characterize Puccinia jaceae, a rust fungal pathogen of
Centaurea solstitialis (yellow starthistle; YST). Unique AFLP patterns were identified for a P. jaceae strain
targeted for release on YST in California, USA. PCR primers were engineered from the DNA sequence of
a RAMS amplicon generated by PCR from the P. jaceae strain. The primers were found to be specific for
the P. jaceae strain and thus will prove useful in monitoring the spread and establishment of the pathogen
once released. Ribosomal RNA gene internal transcribed spacer (ITS) regions were sequenced from
Puccinia carduorum, a rust fungal pathogen of Carduus thoermeri (musk thistle). Discrete differences in
DNA sequence were identified between strains of P. carduorum, allowing us to discriminate between those
specific to individual Carduus host species. ITS sequencing was subsequently applied to the identification
and monitoring of a P. carduorum strain released in Virginia USA, which has since spread as far west as
California, USA. The application of such “genotyping” techniques to the study of beneficial weed pathogens
illustrates the potential of the techniques and their utility in practical post-release applications.


